
All pictures must feature the item on the list AND at least one youth from your family. Tie breakers

will be determined by how many pictures feature all members of your family (other than the

photographer).

At the end of the month, submit your pictures to Chris by creating a Google Drive folder and sharing it

with chris.cherry1986@gmail.com. 

Deadline for submissions is April 30.

Reach out to Chris with questions or clarification. Good luck and have fun!

Half a VW Bug mounted on a building

Nathaniel Greene statue, but not on a horse

First National Bank Field

First High School in Greensboro

Statue of Minerva, Goddess of Wisdom and Women’s Arts

School formerly known as the New Garden Boarding School

Filming location for the movie “Leatherheads”

Hotel that hosted President Obama

Where you can get Mac & Cheese on a Taco

Rainbow path

Vics VapoRub commemorative sign

Location of the Greensboro Sit-Ins

Revolution Mill Bridge

GAC

Statue of the A&T Four

ACC Hall of Champions

LeBauer Park Sign

GSO City Hall

Blue Jeans Headquarters

The Rotary Club’s new Merry Go Round

2 Points Each:

Greensboro’s Living Museum (picture can be outside)

The Swim and Tennis club in a GSO neighborhood that used

to be its own town

Where you can find statues of giant vegetables and a giant

book

Stop on the Underground Railroad (picture of the

commemorative sign)

Former dorm building of Jibreel Khazan and Joe McNeil

Church that was founded 20 years BEFORE the signing of

the Declaration of Independence

Hotel with GSO’s first electric elevator (it’s still in use!)

Site of Passport Camps for this summer

Camp Weaver Sign

Pastor Alan’s House (2 bonus points if Wally is in the

picture)

First Baptist steeple picture from the top of a downtown

parking garage

A Sticks and Stones Pizza

Take Out order from your family’s favorite local restaurant

A purchase receipt from Scuppernong Books

5 Points Each:

1 Bonus Point for each picture by a different GSO mural

1 Bonus Point for each picture by a different pair of Jeansboro Blue Jeans statues

Bonus Points:

Rules:

All families with youth are eligible to participate and win.

You have the entire month of April to complete as many

things on this list as possible. If your family reaches 75

points or more, every participating member of your family

will receive a Scavenger Hunt Challenge T-Shirt!

 Additionally, the family with the most overall points will win

the Grand Prize!

Grand Prize: 

Giant gift basket with family fun PLUS Free Pizza Delivery

for the entire family!


